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ATHEXCSD moves all of its international assets under custody to SIX.  
 

Today, SIX and ATHEX announced the successful full migration and operation of the Hellenic Central 
Securities Depository’s (ATHEXCSD) international assets under custody to SIX, the Swiss CSD and a 
leading European ICSD. SIX has been appointed as the global custody solutions provider for 
ATHEXCSD, the Greek Central Securities Depository. 

 

SIX operates a custody network spanning over 60 markets and provides Swiss and international 
clients with in-depth local market expertise, advanced processing technologies and a wide range of 
focused and innovative solutions.  

 

Thomas Zeeb Global Head for Exchanges and Member of the Executive Board, SIX commented, “we 
are delighted to welcome ATHEXCSD as a new international customer. This new business partnership 
with a European infrastructure, is a key milestone in strengthening the presence of SIX in Greece 
and in the broader region”.  

 

Javier Hernani, Head Securities Services and Member of the Executive Board, SIX, added,”our 
global connectivity, our enhanced asset servicing model along with the individualized customer 
services we have created for ATHEXCSD demonstrate our ability to deliver tailored solutions for 
infrastructure clients. Given our strong position in the global post-trade value chain, we believe that 
this new business partnership will increase joint value and support ATHEXCSD’s future business 
growth plan”. 

 

Socrates Lazaridis, CEO ATHEX and CEO ATHEXCSD commented, ATHEXCSD is looking forward to 
cooperating closely and leverage SIX’s expertise, know-how and comprehensive range of services in 
international custody. The license of ATHEXCSD under CSDR as of April 12, 2021 is bringing new 
opportunities for servicing Issuers, Members and their Clients. The direct link with SIX under CSDR 
will enable ATHEXCSD to enhance its consolidated global trading and -post trading services provided 



 
 
 
 
under the XNET platform through expanded capabilities at competitive cost for participants. It will 
also enable dual listing of Greek bonds to support our growing local corporate bonds market. 

 

Along with the provision of ancillary services of ATHEXCSD under CSDR such as registry services, e-
GM and e-proxy voting, SRD II issuer agent services, access of ATHEXCSD to other markets via SIX 
will enhance and internationalize our overall product offering. 

 

About SIX: 

SIX operates and develops infrastructure services for the Swiss and Spanish Stock Exchanges, for 
Post-Trade Services, Banking Services and Financial Information with the aim of raising efficiency, 
quality and innovative capacity across the entire value chain of the Swiss and Spanish financial 
centers. The company is owned by its users (121 banks). With a workforce of some 3,500 employees 
and a presence in 20 countries, it generated operating income of CHF 1.38 billion and Group net 
profit of CHF 439.6 million in 2020. 

 

About ATHEXCSD:  

ATHEXCSD is the Hellenic capital market’s Central Securities Depository (CSD) authorized according 
to Regulation (EU) No 909/2014 (CSDR) and Law 4569/2018 by the Hellenic Capital Market 
Commission. It is 100% owned by ATHEX, a listed entity. It provides post-trade infrastructure and 
securities services as an Issuer CSD for a wide range of financial instruments including equities, 
government and corporate bonds, investment funds and warrants. As an Investor CSD it supports 
services on ISINs in over 18 foreign markets.  Its main services include issuance, settlement, account 
keeping and registry along with a wide range of ancillary services to issuers, participants and 
investors.  More than 1.5 million investors domiciled in over 30 countries are currently served through 
ATHEXCSD’s network of Participants. ATHEXCSD is a direct member of ECB’s TARGET2. Cash 
settlement services in foreign currency are provided in commercial bank money.   


